Welcome to Get Air Syracuse!
Our greatest goal is to provide you with the safest, cleanest, and best place to have a great party!
We are overjoyed that you decided to have your special day with us, and we will do our best to make it a
memorable one!
Below are a few items that will help your check in and party experience running smooth:
You should arrive about 10 minutes early. This will help us to check you in, and get you situated. Our
time slots for parties run every two hours, so it is important that we stay in these time constraints. This
helps with clean-up and set-up on our part.
Every guests, whether jumping or not, should have an online waiver filled out. This can be found at
https://syracuse.getairmanagement.com/Waiver.html or you can click the picture above. Guests under
18 must have a waiver signed by a parent or legal guardian.
A list of party jumpers expected to attend will help the check-in process. If you can provide this, thank
you very much.
You will be assigned a party host. This person is here to help! He/she will check you in, carry your items
to the table(s), and will fulfill reasonable requests. If you want your cake or pizza served, please notify
them ahead of time. They will also assist in clean-up.
If you are bringing in cake, we suggest bringing in a cake server. This is for sanitation purposes. If you
plan on candles, bringing in matches or a lighter is strongly recommended.
We will provide the plates, napkins, cups, and plastic ware, unless you have a desire to use your own.
Party invitations can be found here, and you can print them off to distribute to your guests!
As stated above, time slots are very important. We ask that you and your party be ready to leave on
time. We only have a few minutes to clean up until the next party. We appreciate your cooperation in
this!
We look forward to having you, and if there is anything we can do to help, feel free to contact us!
Ryan Wicks
General Manager, Get Air Syracuse

